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Shaves With Ease.m IN LEAD'
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I

J. BENSON MAHONYhtBkWFootball Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street. - - ’Phone 1774-2Chicago, Ills., Nov. 6—Falling short two 
points of equalling Lajoies record of 422, 
made while a member of the Philadelphia 
club in 1901, Tyrus Cobb of Detroit, top
ped the 1911 American league batters for 
the fourth successive year with an average 
of 420, according to official averages, just 
announced by President Johnson of the 
American league, second to Cobb is Joe 
Johnson, of Cleveland, whose average is 
406.
gave Cobb such a close race for batting 
honors in 1910, has an average of 365. Last 
year Cobb finished with an average of 385 
and Lajoie with 384.

The world’s champion Philadelphia club 
has seven men in the select 300 class. Col
lins leads with an average of 365, Lapp 
hit for 353, Baker for 334, Murphy 329, 
Mdnnes 321, Coombs 319, and Lord 310. 
Detroit had four men hitting above 300. in
cluding Cobb, Crawford is fourth among 
the learrue batters, with *n average of 
378, while Delhanty made 339. Gainer has 
an average of 302.

In* club batting Philadelphia leads with 
297, with Detroit second with 291, and 
Cleveland third with 283. Cobb also got the 
largest number of runs, scoring 147 times, 
and made the largest number of hits, 248. 
Of these fortyseven were two-base, twenty- 
four three-base hits, and eight home runs. 
Cobb’s nearest rival in base stealing was 
Jackson of Cleveland. He stole forty-one, 
while Cobb stole 83.

m i, : '&Æ: PU. N. B. Wants Ânotner Game.
ills>

The members of the Y. M. C. A. Har
rier football team are to meet in the Y. .

Jacobson O, Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

M. C. A. rooms this evening at 8 o’clock. 
A communication lias been received from 
tile management of U. N. B. football team 
asking for a game in Fredericton next 
Saturday.

ir IEï I ip 5 Î To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no^place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

Ik * 8
ILL.

Napoleon Lajoie of Cleveland, whoHigh School Victors.
The St. John High School foot-ball team 

defeated the Normal School team 10 to 0 
on the Marathon grounds on Saturday af
ternoon. They also played a tie game with 
the Carleton team. Both games were very 
interesting. The Hampton and Rothesay 
teams did not appear.

: I

WÊÊ
JACOBSON $ CO.,

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET j
Outside Matches.

Football players, both in Canada and the 
States were exceptionally busy on Satur
day. The results were:—Ottawa College 30, 
McGill 12; Ottawa 18, Montreal 17; To
ronto 23, Queens 4; Hamilton 8, Argo
nauts 8; University of Maine 20, Colby 
College 0; Syracuse University 6, Michi
gan College 6: Cornell 15, Williams 14; 
Yale 28, New York 3; Minnesota 30; Chic
ago 0; Bowdoin College 11, Bates College 
0; Carlisle Indians 16, University of Penn
sylvania 0.

Aquatic

AMUSEMENTSI
M

MON.
TUES.

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING IN MOTION PICTURES OF

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIPA. C.Bancroft, a playing wing of the 
Toronto Argonauts. Bancroft is regarded 
as a big “coming man” in Eastern rugby 
circles.

Philadelphia “Athletics” vs. New York “Giants”
Eysry Important Detail Clearly Shown in Vivid Living Photo

graphs. The Year’s Beat Sporting Film.

GET YOUR SEATS IN THE GRANDSTAND EARLY

IN
mt IR. K. Y. C. AMUSEMENTS IN SI. JOHN;

TOT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFERNEW ’LONGSHOREMEN'S 
' UNION IN PORTLAND

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club will be 
held in the city club rooms, Germain 
street, St. John, on Tuesday evening next 
at 8 o’clock p. m. Cups and cash prizes 
won during the racing season will be pre
sented at this meeting.

c BaypK1e “AN ACTOR’S WIFE ” ISÈET0
OPERA HOUSE

The Gladys Klark Company, a popular : 
Portland, Nov. 4—The most important priced company of merit is the attraction 

development since the members of the at the Opera House for 3 nights, com- 
Portland Longshoremen’s Benevolent As-

K MARGARET BRECK GEORGE ADLERj
“In the Bottom Drawer”“An Irish Lullaby”Baseball Kyrie Bellew, the actor, who died last week. Mr. Bellew was the son of Rev. 

J. C. M. Bellew, who was well-known as a public reader, and was the friend of 
Dickens and Thackery. Mr. Bellew, the actor, of whom this is the picture, recent
ly toured Canada.

EBaker’s Feat Duplicated.
Frank Baker is not the only player who 

as made two home runs in a world’s ser- 
s. His pair, coming under dramatic cir

cumstances, created more furofe than any 
previous home run making in the world’s 
•hampionship series, but the feat has been 
performed twice before. Fred Clark of 
'he Pirates made two homers in 1909 
igainst the Détroits, and Pat Dougherty 
)i the Bostons, stripped off a pair against.
-he pirates in 1903.

Two-base hitting has flourished exten
sively in world’s series, but there has been 
a noticeable shortage of three-baggers. No ®ome 9>000 postcards from loyal Saxons, 
doubt ground rules limiting long hits into had them sorted, arranged in piles 
outfield crowds to two-baggers have been héld by rubber bands, and personally an- 
argcly responsible. There was one year, swered each one, on a card, especially de- 

which was a notable exception in the S18ned for her, of Villa Montauto. 
production of three-baggers. That was She had also a cushion of satin bearing 
903, when the Bostons made the surpris- 011 lt the names of thousands upon thou- 
ng number of sixteen and the Piî’ktes san(*s °F Saxons, still loyal to her. On a 
Lathered nine. number 1 was permitted to inspect 1

Except in that year triples have been *ound inscriptions overflowing with devo- 
nfrequent. There was not one in 1895 t,on and German sentimentality. A know- 
.etween the Giants and Athletics, two* in faxon explained to me that it was
906 between the Sox and Cubs, three in j lar8ely a matter of religion, Louisa having
907 between the Cubs and Détroits, two i a^wa>*8 fuvofed the Protestant party, 
n 1908 between the Cubs and Tigers, one [fee Character
a 1909 between the Tigers and Pirates, 
nd two in 1910 between the Athletics 
nd Cubs.
The two-bagger record prior to this year 

=5: 1903—Bostons, four, Pirates 7; 1905—
jriants seven, Athletics five; 1906— Sox 
.en, Cuba nine; 1907—Cubs six, Tigers one; ;

mencing this evening, the opening play 
the Parisian Princess, a powerful

sociat.ion voted Tuesday night to strike . 
because officials refused to grant demands 18
for increased wages came Friday, when the drama, adapted to the talent of Miss 
announcement was made that plans were Klark and her admirable company. The 
formulated tor the organization of the 
Longshoremen’s union of Portland. The 
new organization will conform as nearly.
as possible with the rules governing the j management assures the public that no 
National Longshoremen’s union afld will popular-priced attraction that has visited 
be entirely distinct from the Benevolent here this season will be more cordially re-| 
association. ceived than this one. A notable feature

with this organization is the specialties, j 
The reader of “My Own Story” can de- Opera House Burned tive in numberv two oi the same being

cide for himself which won the day with Bedford, Mass.. Nov. 5-The Medford comedy la£'.f“tu£ with'The'

bignora Toselli. Her quick mind, when opera house building was destroyed by fire Barnum Bailey circus, and the ReDell 
she was talking of this, suggested to her on Saturday, causing a loss estimated at Bros, famous physical culture exponents, j 
the value of a book she might write of $50,000. 
the real life of royal children by one of
themselves, out of it as she then was and I HE 28TH DRAGOONS.
yet in full knowledge of it from past ex- . be equipment of the 28th Dragons was Four interesting’ pictures, a new popular 
perience. inspected on Saturday by Captain Powell song by a new singer, George Fairbairn,

Her description to me of her girlhood in !?/ Halifax and Lieutenant Langford of an(j new numbers by the Gem orchestra, 
the old Castle of Salzburg was more in* i ^ redericton, who expressed themselves as js the programme for the opening show 
terest^ng than in “My Own Story,” be- ! pleased. . After the inspection the the Gem Theatre today and tomorrow, 
ing that of a simple German girl learning °* regiment, including Major xEe Vitagraèh U?.' offers a strong^ drama
all the domestic arts of the Fatherland in ^ ‘ * ; Gay, Major, the Hon. Thomas Ash- Qf the moujtypg of Tennessee in which 
a castle not noted for munificence. One burnham of I redendton, Captain Mein- favorite play^^of this company are seen 
of her teachers, later a teaching nun in 1 °* * redericton, Paymaster H. M. jn suitable roles in an interesting playlet, 
Florence, has said she was a very relig- HoPPer and Captain J. Starr Tait of St. “jjia Exoneration,” is a refreshing Lubin
ious girl, one, she thought, who might. . were entertained at dinner at the we8tern story unlike the usual run of
have a vocation, an example perhaps to Cnion Club by Colqnel H. H. McLean, these dramas of the prairies, while an
indicate that her Hapsburg blood makes j 18 J??88!!? e t lat ■ 28th Dragoons and educational travelling treat is promised in
her a subject for suggestion. the 8th Hussars may attend a cavalry the Edison “Trip Through Havana and

It was in the winter of 1906 that, with camP at Aldershot, N* S., next year. Cuba,” in which the scenic beauty of these
some friends, I was incited to tea at Vil- v- "*......... ......- ■■*=■. ' ........ ' ' - r-" countries is attractively shown. A long
la Montauto. Our hostess announced she spoke either in German or Italian; to her and hearty laugh is given in “How a Hun- 
would call for us at four, but she came mother, however, in German. It was gry Man Was Fed,” a rollicking comedy

“MAKING A MAN OF HIM

LSTRANGE MEMORIES OF
FLORENTINE CASTLE

COMING SSfgsMJ “THE COLEEN BAWN”press in all cities played this season has 
been royal in praise for this star and the

Continued from page 6.) V
up Monica, she received on her birthday

and comedy acrobats.

THE GEM.

FINEST WESTERN DRAMA EVER SHOWN.
(By SIDNEY DREW, Actor and Playwright.)Putting aside discussion as to Signora

Toseili’s life, motives, or character, she 
is essentially a very attractive personal
ity. Endowed with much personal mag
netism, good looks, which, however, vary 
with moods, a radiant smile, much con- 

1908—Cubs four Tigers five; 1909—Pirates ^deration in small things -for other peo- 
chirteen, Tigers sixteen ; 1910— Athletics P1®, and an overflowing sense of humor—
thaUp7’viou88Mr!Me7ave°furnkhede7TOh | Ctwner^her’ fl^ttacT'ls "successful | at. P“nctualit.y *1^“% being easy to sec the prophecy of Monica’s fu- by the Edison Co.

and consequently many fihve espoused her Iwlth her tlle royal virtue which, so Mme. tura attitude towards her unconvention-
• Vigee Le Brun indignantly informed the al mother, had she remained with her.
dilatory Princess Caroline Bonaparte Mur-, The big dark eyes looked the well-dressed Tonight at the Star Theatre, North En<U

lady up and down and then glanced re-1 the first talking pictures ever heard Jn\ 
Bfovinelv at an unbuttoned button. 1 that nf t.h#» rit.v will he nut oif bv

“THE RED DEVILS”
TROOPS—INDIANS-ACROBATS—COWBOYS

Gaumont Graphic 
Illustrating the 
World’s Latest 

x Events.

THE RED SCARF
DRAMA.

MISS WREN
VOCALIST.longer hitting than this year’s contests.

Home runs prior to this year were made j supposed wrongs only to turn on her 
as follows: 1903— Dougherty, two; Seb- ""hen she declines to be led by them. ,

isht with r7;oBwhledg8et0onf At «7 S VL ^vaF^Xmot-1 P^gly « an unbuttoned but**. ! that section of the city will be puty by

Jones Crawford- ’l910-Murphy. music, she is gifted artistically. She could <* at last I descended to announce our, Mamma! she said like a zealous par- the Keltic Company. The opemn/piece

t, Lt M.y ». ZL zZASTL- stt zsst « sn-^tss? **• i&issairàîsSss«k «--*-} 3 •sssstaATi srt;i3iMf s BtsLA’se; zxrsz* .. Jsr s. tirobably wUl be seen in the uniform of ^1 nook of no mean order. One of her delights fe a rny*} bfc, did not lose, her liking «bild s attitude of’princess, such as her pects its patrons will greatly enjoy this
rooamy win oe seen in tne umiorm o a Florence friends for her titles. leaving the tea table when an inferior human-voice accompaniment to the living
' T._f° .Vi thAlWrnit tp-im will pvnirp cakes of her own making and baking. i Receiving no reply, I descended on my nurse took her place there with her gov- photographs. The other features will be:

" *i p . î, T , BnnP nf she is also well-read in manv languages way to learn that the princess had made eriiess. She looked like a princess, in- Sclig's great western drama, “The War-'
ns year and Present Ban o»n : b»e13 also anvnoro^nai the climb of five stories from which I deed, but at Villa Montauto that after- rant ” and two Pathe pictures, “The Slums

I M ir thnT^nn tir H.lhîLdérs current' topics fîmes'h"wever for' would have saved her. Later she ex- noon she was much more interested in of paris,“ or Fighting a Live Leopard 1
y„C°bb *he bneup, the Highlanders P - ’. . ■ . plained that she had heard a voice, but, cakes, toys and going home with us in the a Cage,” and an educational film, “Gather-
;,U be the biggest drawing card of the ^tokave one^ift and that aQ strong waa her royal training, she „ev- motor than in assertions of royalty. She fng #Bim Juice i„ the Jungle.” The man-

I?1»' ,,, snlrit f f 1 , | j„f iti alterna- er thought of answering. Under no cir- took lively interest in -our receiving a agemcnt advise all to get seats early to-
Following the game the other day, Hugh- Plnt oi fun and misch et, w t at cumstancee she said do royalties ever photograph and nodded approvingly when nj„ht;

y Jennings of the Tigers, and Johnson tions of exuberance under which she acts, “^k Zs it being a predu- her mother write “From me, Monica,” as,night*
eld a conference, the subject matter of and gloom under which she repents, have J ca"aa^ reveal iSS* souvenir. LYRIC,
hich is understood to have appertained made easy the sensational history-of the tj{y e*cepi in the open. j For warmth’s sake, we went up'to the' The programme announced for t
, the transfer of Cobb from the Detroit £x-wife ot the King Saxony. Her own Thf} VjUa Montauto just then, had re- princess’ bed-room, where an open fire three days of this week at theJLyric is
, the New York American league team. a *_mg8 she h , a b! ^ ceived the additional decorations of its was blazing-cheerfully. It had for its dec- announced as one of) exceptional merit.
W hile neither Jennings nor Johnson urg blood, and that explanat on will d owner»s pcrsonai belongings, which,, that oration photographs, pictures and por- The various features / are as inflows: A 
ould talk about the matter, it is com- a* weH as any, since a Hapsburg, like a auti;mn> }ia(j been sent to her from Dres- traits of her children. There was a beau- Summer Adventure, the stÿy of how a
on gossip among baseball men that John- smith or Jones may fail to see himself den ^ye ha(1 tea in Hawthorne’s quon- tiful, life-size one of “Erni” I think, on little lad was save4 fryfi the wolves;
•n figures upon putting the National lea- ex^I)t as ,le wishes. dam dressing-lroom in his day “a vault- the wall, and their mother talked of them Trading His MotheT, fapfe comedy ; Miss
ie out of business in at least four cit- My own personal acquaintance with Con-1 cd sa]oon ]mng AVith yellow damask:” In ad incessantly. Standing before the por- Lois Berri, singing içojvfedienne; Al Mar

'S. These are Boston, where “Jimmie tessa Montignoso showed to me only the tjiat ({ay 0£ our £ea j£g waii8 had discard- trait she said: “1 intend to give up Mon- tin’s Game, an easterner, a miner and
IcAleer is to manage the team; Cleve- most agreeable of her qualities Knowing ej Hie damask in favor of the princess’ ica myself later.. She must take her po- Cupid; Polish ana Pie, a laugh feast,
ind, where Harry Davis probably will that I was writing certain historical stor- famjly t great colored charts of the «tion as Princess of Saxony, and I am UNIQUE. |
hine; Chicago, where “Jimmy’ ’Callahan ms, she entered into my wonder as to Hapsburgs and Bourbons in all their teaching her to love her father and bro- The Red Devils, announced as one of
ill manage the White Sox, and New ”0w royal people really feel, and ottered vavjoug ramifications. thers and sisters that she may get accus- the greatest western dramas ever offered, !
ork, where, with Hal Chase as manager to show me as much as she could the Monica, that afternoon, looked like a turned to the idea of leaving me.” Then will be the feature at the Unique todav^TIjr 0TATF Cl CPTIflMQ

r the Highlanders, and Ty Cobb, as a workings of the royal mind. . little princess in a fairy tale. She was she told of amusing speeches Monica had and Tuesday. The picture show's how fotir | f|f J | H | T LLLU I lUllO
delight, they will draw the crowds. ) *rom the very beginning, she says, royal arraye(£ jn a velvet costume with a charm- made, saying, for example, of Frederick acrobats in red devil costumes inys>mcd,
After the recent game in Philadelphia, personages think and act along two cour- ■ (1 jace collar, and golden hair float- Augustus: “He is not a papa, lie’s only a band of redskins about to attacjZtheir : Mill I IJA1/C DCAHIMP
an Johnson figures McGraw as a “dead «es. he face must smile, the lips voice jnt< an(1 g|eanijnK from recent brushing. a king.” caravan. The scenes are tense artel thrill- W | I AVt Ul AiU 1U
ie,” -if he can put in an attraction in constant thanks for speeches, bouquets, 8}ie curtsevcd to all thc gue8t9 with an Countessa Montignoso, in all her exile, ing. The Gaumoyt Graphicyfll us t rat ing ,5,LL lin,Ll
êw Y’ork, and he is going to put Ty. t,lc whole outward being conform to re- unconscjoug ajr 0f royalty in spite of her has uniformly dwelt upon the goodness the world’s latest/ events, comes next on
jbb in as that attraction. quiremcnt. Within, simultaneously, goes lmrovai surroundings. of her husband, as she did that after- the programme, followejK

on the life of the natural man or woman., «Mamnja/» was her chief interest, and noon in speaking of Monica. It was just Seay, Rex dram<. a 
“Stupid old things. “Another bouquet!’ jiei. duvotion to her like a passion. She before her second marriage that Countessa Miss Wren in picture ballads.

Patsy Sheppard May See. What guys! ( Mi, to be through with 1 _____ Montignoso and Monica left Villa Mon- ______•____ :__
it!” goes steadily an until time makes the

Boston friends of Patsy Sheppard, the w|)0]c aft air mcnianical and inner and »
Id-time manager ot John L. Sullivan, OU£er thoughts begin to agree and merge C T.dTSl" » <îflri
ave received from the Carney hospital, togetlier. , 1 UBee

which strengthens the hope that g » / I
ic veteran may ultimately regain his eye- =:^=-------------------------------------- ~ |f| f OUT D3CK £
ght. Sheppard recently underwent one jamc8 Thorpe, who came here from Okla-
peration for cataracts and the surgeons ilonia jn igijy with no knowledge whatever j
ave planned for another, which is to take uf athletics.
lace within a few days. Thorpe is a baseball pit* her of great !
During last summer Sheppard lived at talent and also covers any of the sacks or ! 
nset, where he was entirely dependent outfield as well, He can put the sixteen-1

THE STAR.

Vitagraph 
Mountaineer 
Story “Beyond The Law”

II Edison 
Scenic
Edison
Comedy

“Around Havana and Cuba 
“A Hungry Man Fed"

Geo. Fairbairn
*

New Song 
Orchestra

His Exoneration"A Stroi 
Lubin

«
’estera Story

Star” Talking Picturesa

first

SÏr “The Troublesome Secretaries”
THE* WADOAMT I” I "II* THE PARIS SLUMS” 
HIC. WMEilNl i | «EXTRACTING PALM JUICE'

Real Living Photographs With Human Voice !

Wild « 
West

OPERA HOUSE
Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee

COMMENCING MONDAY 
EVENING, NOV. 6th.

by The Tom 
a Solax comedy.

ie Ring

The Gladys Klark Co.Leaders in Politics in United States 
Are Acutely Interested In the 
Voting Tomorrow

tauto, and the former severed herself j 
entirely from royalty. Little Monica, re- j 
port says, is as happy as her mother is j 

However that may be, the old Villa 
Montauto goes on
Tower as indifferently on the hill of Bcll- 
osguardo as if neither geniuses nor prin
cesses had planned masterpieces in its sa-

H*d 1>~ L-"d *» N.
Mother Mary Alphonsus of Cherry street, Relief Until He Used because of their possible bearing on the

.... You get a pain in your back, and you New York, and the Princess Anna of Sax- DJI Dl J n-.i presidential campaign of next 5 eat. I bo
non fnends to lead lum about, and win- pound shot forty-three feet, and broad wo|ukr wiiat is tll(, matter vVhen tlie ony, now riding in royal coaches in splen- DUfClOCK DlOOU DlllCrS contests will a (lord the first opportunity
•r residents of the town have sent word jump 22 feet 1(1 inches. He can run I0U l)a,k at.hvs or becomes weak it is a warn- did processions, picked roses from the • _______ for a formal popular expression since the
, Boston that they will give material yards m ten seconds, high jump six feet ■ Uiat thc kidneys are affected in some same oid bushes and ran about the same, JË |bjj*mg together of the first democratic
distance in case some kind ot benefit is and do the high hurdles in 15 4-5 seconds. uvx lofty old rooms is only an other instance Boils in themselves «’«not a dangcrou^^mtional representative house, m sixteen
•ranged for him in one of the Boston Moreover he is a star basketball player, a t!u, waraing; <urc the weak, lame, of thc élirions stories which are part of trouble, butÆl at I hi same timejdr years, and the continent—spanning speech

good rifle shot, ami an expert at lacrosse. a(.[,:,IK ba.-k and ib’spowBtof any chances the history of so many Florentine villas., very painfuE ley Ire* caused eg^FBy making trip of President Taft,
tennis, handball and hockey. Vt football „ |uithvr trouble. f \ » For example: : i by bad bUii. al fc* ylu to edprid of fn Massachusetts, Governor Foss, form-
halfbuvk In- is probably seen at Ills best. i. V this* s»hnis comiÆt- It was in the Palazzo Sam Clements that them it ■ absiBitelX JhccssjJT to put erly a representative here, has led the ___ ..

New York, Nov. 4 -Cyclone Johnnie Thorpe who is only twenty-two years t;„„s a„. v.-rv i|\to lisl ami tlJErst the younger pretender and ' the Countess the blood into Sut «^EitiJr For this Democratic forces. In New Jersey the el- n u nr nr t du * th®

lompson and Sam Langford may nn*et old is n-x feet tall ami weighs about 1«S l(ling vo„ knu/ yil wil hi troiiljln with of Albany led their unhappy existence, purpose there is 1 remetythat can com* cction is held m the home state of a can- nM/KLii, J5KU111 Physical Culture
the ring. Thompson ha*» sailed for the pounds. He gave little promise of liis (|vol,HV* <iia|)(.|fs *<,rllkilitS 1)ijflRe; the and it was through its doors that this pare with Burchul Blo|^Bitters. This didate for the democratic nomination for E>p ments and Comedy Acrobats, and

itipodcs, taking with him l’eny K el lav, wonderful talents until In •< second year, t 'UU)A ({R‘jjv I)1(1,\# lÆivy trou- outraged wife made lier escape to the pro- preparation has Ifcn^T the market for president, ( Woodrow Wilson). In New 
young light heavyweight from Cali for when in a dual meet against {Syracuse uni- |,|(1 I I " tcotion of friends in ythe neighborhood, about 35 years, audits a reputation un- York the issues are local but the state is

,a and his manager, (.’larviy-e Lee, and wrsltv he won the high jump, the shot <*,M (]u. fu>f FJan L ;l the back, Above this old palace today flaps.a wea- equalled by any ^Fhev for the making one always closely scanned^ by political
hese, with Thompsons wile and two put. the high and low hurdles and took yuan s Kidney Fill sïsliouJf be taken. thervane in rusty persistance, its C. R., of pure,, rich, vJK blood. Mr. H. J. observers. In Kentucky. Representative
hildren, make quite a party. Johnny second l»kce in the hammer throw. 'j’hey uu i i t to t%' Mt <;f the trouble as it beats to and fro in the breeze, Batten, Stratfm# Ont., writes:—“I have Ollie James, one of the bulwarks of Ins

under contract to Hugh D. McIntosh n . cur* the backache a.jjÆTrcvent any fur- seeming to sing a mournful requiem for been troubled Rr several weeks with boils f.arty in congress, is a candidate for
3r 5ix battles against anyone whom the i t;ivr complications ajÆng. the “Carolus Rex,” who died throneless, on my neck and arms. 1 had them lanced United States senator and Mm. J. Bryan
ustralian promoter selects, and tlie 1"ocal J 1:in3‘ ,h. fitewmt jEnston, Richardson Here, too, on the Via Bolognese, or old by the doctor, but as soon as one went and Speaker Champ Clark have campaign-,
lances are that he will meet his old rixal Rians are now being considered by the Mines, N. S.» w i ■ * ‘ 1* o r years I was Bologna road stands the “Nursing Home others came. 1 tried all kinds of so called ed for him. j NORTH SHOP F R \TT WAV
ave Smith, Lee O’Donnell (if he is right athletic department of the Y.M.A. of St. troubled with n.JKavk, and I had to give of certain English sisters. It is a large, remedies, but could get no relief till I Vice President Sherman has taken an, 1 " Z\
gain). Bandsman Rice, the English mid- peters to have a hockey league this win- „p work. I UiiÆDv. after Dr., and was but unpretentious, house, long known as was adxised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, active part in the Republican tight m New Chatham uazette:—lhe work of bmld-
teweight, who is there now', Jack Lester, ter among tbe members, the games to lie jotting no h.’lÆ-. J had almost given up “Villa Natalie.” In its garden, amid the I am pleased to say 1 am now quite free Jersey, while Speaker Clarke has done ing the new line from Nelson into town
od also Samuel Langford. played oil a rink in the rear ol" the church hope when ijmegan to tty Doan's Kid- roses, once played a pretty child known to from those painful tilings, and feel much 'some vigorous campaigning Hi. Nebraska. au(j connect again with the old line is
., where the baseball games were played dur- m>y Pills. 1 took three boxes of them, and the world as the murdered Alexander of better in every respect. arid Tennessee ns well as m Kentucky. about comulct ed inn thr. nnntmf.tr,ra

c ing tlie summer. There are several clever found 1 was completely cure'd. I feel Servia. This unhappy monarch in his “My boy, of nine years, had a iash 1 “** ' .. __ A. . _ ,.
hockey players in the association, and it I owe my life to Doan’s Kidney Pilles.” childhood was tn exile in Florence with come over his back and legs, so we gave Banquet to New Minister - es.-ns. o nson tr aik who have had

. Vnrk Nov 4__The 1911 football ■ is thought that some fine material would Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for his mother, Queen Natalie, wrho, today, him a few doses and now ho is all right . tne woi ' in ian , expect to finish the
nn has brought into the limelight at develop. It is probafble that a league com- §1.25, at all dealers, qr mailed direct on curiously enough, considering the present again.” Quebec, Nov. on. L. I Ic.eicr, gi.Hing ns wree . The change m the
T. vounz Indian at, dent who | posed of four or five teams will hr ar receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., use of her villa, herself follows the voca- Burdock Blood Bitters ,s manufactured the new postmaster-general will be enter- line at the Miram.ch. foundry will take a 
1 become one of the greatest athl ranged for. The players would he con-j Limited, Toronto, Out. | tion of nursing. I only by The T. Milburp <o„ Limited, tamed at a banquet on December 2 by few days imt outside of that the contrac-
bil «ce C ever knaWu He is fined to the association membersMp. . . When ordering direct specify “Dean’s” I EVA MADDEN. ' Ont. h,s friends of this district. tors have finished.

Had BoHs Supportingnot.

On Neck and Armssunning its DonatelloewR,

Gladys KlarkWashington, Nov. 6—Leaders of nation-

IF YOU HAVE 
HEED THE WARNING

Monday Evening

IheParisian Princess
entres.
Johnnie Thompson and Sam Langford

l
I

CANTON, the Comedy Juggler.

Popular Prices—15-86-35 and 50 cents. 
Wednesday Matinee 15 and 25 cents.

Wonderful Indian Athlete.
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TO-DAY
One of the Cleverest Little Ladies on the 

Vaudeville Stage,

MISS LOIS BERRI, SINGING
t OMEn CNNE.

A SUMMER ADVENTURE—Selig Animal Picture.
AL MARTIN’S Trading His Mother.

COMEDY.
GAME. POLEH AND PIE.

DRAMA. QOMEDY.
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